
Monster

Flow

I kick the self who was cowardly and see it from that is not th
e notice of your monster consciousness that recovered and touch
ed the scale standing reverse of it is able to become a field a
fter as the earth is shaken and able to become a mountain and
 
It's burning hot It'! It is s burning hot It'! It is s burning 
hot It'! The reckless driving of that is not stopped who what k
ind of more passion tranquilizer more! Party up! Party up! Part
y up! Because it is that is loss and have and have no way but t
o do more pleasure it is Let me see ya monster! Let me see ya m
onster! At the time of to such thought that bursts be Let me se
e ya monster that becomes tremendous power! Let me see ya monst
er! A/the We can feel so good together accelerator steps on fis
hing! to believe and Here we go! It is plain your monster feeli
ng that began to behave violently and able to begin to move and
 that the impulse has strong limitless possibility has not noti
ced yet only it is s burning hot It'! It is s burning hot It'! 
It is s burning hot It'! More piling up and stand what kind of 
more passion engine who even be Party up that does not catch up
 with! Party up! Party up! It is loss and have it and able to w
ake up it repeats) it repeats) the monster that everyone is exi
sting the middle of the chest that is concealing more pleasure 
it is Let me see ya monster because it is! Let me see ya monste
r! At the time of to such thought that bursts be Let me see ya 
monster that becomes tremendous power! Let me see ya monster! I
t is We can feel so good! to believe! We can feel so good toget
her!
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